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this year iSam’s 13th annual meeting will convene in the peace city of oslo, capital of the Kingdom of 
norway under the title of addiction – Science, Politics and realities. the norwegian centre for addiction 
research (Seraf) is the clinical addiction research centre at the university of oslo, which organises the 
meeting.

each year iSam meetings are attracting distinguished colleagues and speakers from all over the world. 
the content of the iSam’s scientific programs became a hub for most of the international researchers in 
the addiction research domain. a glance look at the scientific program and the key note speakers is the 
proper evidence of an interesting meeting.

as with previous iSam meetings, this year’s social program is also a unique one. norway is a privileged 
nation that lives in peace. the earliest signs of human settlement in norway date back to 9000 bc. 

it is norway’s situation as one of the world’s richest countries, wrapped in security and safety, which 
makes the peace work possible. in october each year the eyes of the world turn to norway. the nobel 
Peace Prize is awarded. this gives norway a unique opportunity to put peace on the international agenda. 

“norway in a nutshell” is a fabulous trip that takes you through some of the most picturesque  
landscapes in norway including fjords, mountains and valleys. norway coastal Voyager is an exquisite 
way to experience the natural beauty of the coast.

i am very enthusiastic in welcoming you all to oslo, norway, the host city of iSam’s 13th annual meeting.

Welcome to oslo
13th annual meeting 
internAtionAl society
of Addiction medicine 
6 –10  September 2011

dear colleagueS

the scientific basis for the treatment of addictions is gaining momentum. the aim of the next iSam annual 
meeting is to present up-to-date evidence in order to inform our professionals and share the knowledge 
in the field of addiction. we welcome both experienced and new professionals to oslo. the conference 
aims to reflect that the field of addiction medicine is not operating in a vacuum, but rather is a field that is 
in constant interaction with social, economical and political realities in an increasingly globalised world. 
the slogan of the iSam 2011 in oslo is “addiction: science, politics, realities”. we hope to offer you a 
challenging and thought-provoking scientific program when we gather in oslo in September 2011.

the iSam 2011 in oslo will be held at the radisson blu Scandinavia Hotel oslo. this hotel and conference 
centre provides a location that will offer excellent opportunities for professional and social network-
ing. lunch is included in the conference fee, in order to rationalise your time while in norway. the 
social  program will include a welcome reception hosted by the city of oslo. a visit to oslo will give 
ample  opportunities for both social and recreational activities, some of which are included in the official 
 program.

welcome to the 13th annual conference of iSam in oslo 6 – 10 September 2011.
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Jørgen G. Bramness
Chair of Local organising committee

Thomas Clausen
Chair of Scientific Committee

dear ParticiPantS

Tarek A. Gawad
President, ISAM



15 May 2011 n  abstract submission deadline 

15 May 2011 n  Symposia suggestions deadline 

15 June 2011 n  early registration deadline

imPortant dateS

tuesday 6 sept registration

Wednesday 7 sept Jan egeland: the global burden of narcotics, 
how the international situation affects our drug use scene

 Peter reuter: assessing drug policy: evidence and models

 ambroS ucHtenHagen: about compulsory and 
quasi-compulsory treatment of problematic substance use

 SuSumu HigucHi: an oriental mystery: the alcohol 
flushing response and its clinical and preventive implications

 

thursday 8 sept micHael goSSoP: limitations in the clinical use of 
all this neurobiological knowledge

 deboraH HaSin: dSm-V: implications for research 
and treatment

 Helge waal: a medical specialty in addiction medicine: 
approaches, specialisations and regulations

Friday 9 sept wim Van den brinK: a comprehensive model for 
substance abuse treatment? 

 louiSa degenHardt: drug abuse and mortality

 gabriele fiScHer: Standard of care for substance 
dependence during pregnancy and impact on developmental 
outcome in exposed children

 iSam general assembly

saturday 10 sept r. andrew cHamberS: crossed wires and double trouble: 
the neuroscience of dual diagnosis

 micHael farrell: treatment options; agonist replacement and 
antagonist relapse prevention – not only for opioid dependency?

 Hot topic session

 cHarleS Parry: Substance abuse and HiV/aidS in africa

 Scientific Program
detailed schedule program  

will be announced at    
www.isam2011.org



Jan egeland  
Jan egeland is director of the norwegian institute 
of  international affairs and associate Professor at 
the university of Stavanger. He was undersecretary 
 general of the un for Humanitarian  affairs and emer-
gency relief coordinator 2003-06 and un Special 
 coordinator for colombia 1999-2001.

peter reuter
Peter reuter is Professor in the School of Public Policy 
and in the department of criminology at the univer-
sity of maryland. He is director of the Program on the 
 economics of crime and Justice Policy at the univer-
sity and also Senior economist at rand.

aMbros uchtenhagen
ambros uchtenhagen was Professor of Social Psychia-
try and is President of the research institute for 
Public Health and addiction at Zurich university. He 
is a member of the wHo expert Panel on drugs and 
was a board member of the european association on 
 Substance abuse research. 

susuMu higuchi
Susumu Higuchi is the director of the national 
 Hospi tal organization Kurihama alcoholism center, the 
 principal institute for research, treatment and  capacity 
building for alcohol-related problems in Japan.

Michael gossop
Professor michael gossop is a leading researcher at 
the national addiction centre, Kingís college london.  
gossop is also a part-time professor at the nor wegian 
centre for addiction research (Seraf), where his 
work is primarily devoted to tutoring and project 
 development.

deborah hasin
deborah S. Hasin (Ph.d.) is Professor of clinical 
 Public Health at the mailman School of Public Health, 
depart ment of epidemiology, college of Physicians 
and  Surgeons, department of Psychiatry at columbia 
 university in new york. 

helge Waal
Helge waal is Professor emeritus at the university of oslo, 
institute of clinical medicine. He has worked within the 
addiction field and psychiatry since 1968 and pioneered 
opioid maintenance treatment in norway. waal has head-
ed several research projects and was the initiator of the 
present norwegian centre for addiction research (Seraf). 

WiM van den brink
wim van den brink is Professor of Psychiatry and 
 addiction at the academic medical center of the uni-
versity of amsterdam (amc-uva). He is also director of 
the amsterdam institute for addiction research (aiar).

louisa degenhardt
Professor louisa degenhardt began working at the 
 national drug and alcohol research centre (ndarc) of 
the university of new South wales in 1998, and since then 
has been involved in a wide range of work examining the 
epidemiology of illicit drug use, comorbid mental health 
problems, and illicit drug surveillance.

gabriele Fischer
Prof. dr. gabriele fischer is the medical director of the 
addiction clinic and professor of Psychiatry and neur o-
logy at the medical university of Vienna. She is involved 
in many epidemiological and psychopharmacological 
studies in the field of substance dependence; her research 
focus is laid on substance dependence during pregnancy.  
gabriele fischer is consultant for several international and 
national groups and has has over 150 peer-reviewed pub-
lications.

r. andreW chaMbers 
r. andrew chambers is associate Professor of Psychiatry 
and fellow in addiction Psychiatry at the indiana univer-
sity School of medicine, indianapolis, indiana, u.S.a. He 
serves as assistant medical director for the indiana State 
division of mental health and addiction and is an addic-
tion psychiatrist with the adult dual diagnosis outpatient 
clinic of midtown mental Health center in indianapolis.  

Michael Farrell
michael farrel has a long-standing involvement in re-
search, training and policy aspect of addictions services, 
and is widely published on aspects of tobacco, alcohol 
and other drug dependence. He is also chair of the Scien-
tific advisory board of the emcdda. He is a member of 
the world Health orgnisations expert committe on drug 
dependence, editor with the drug and alcohol group of 
the cochrane collaboration and an assistant editor for 
addiction.

charles parry
charles Parry is the director of the South african medi-
cal research council’s alcohol & drug abuse research 
unit and is also an extraordinary Professor in Psychiatry at 
Stellenbosch university (cape town). He obtained a Phd 
in community Psychology from the university of Virginia 
(uSa) in 1989. 

Keynote SPeaKerS
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Social Program on 6 September there will be a “get-together” at the conference Hotel. the city of 
oslo sponsors a welcoming reception on 7 September for all delegates and regis-
tered accompanying persons at the oscarsborg castle/in Holmenkollen/at bygdøy. 

the social program will also include several options for the half afternoon off on  
9 September including: 

n guided bus tours of oslo
n tour to the munch museum and the botanical  gardens
n ibsen walk in the centre of oslo
n cruise at the oslo fjord with shrimps and wine
n Holmenkollen Skijump and the Ski museum including hiking through the forest 

the conference dinner will be held at radisson blu Scandinavia Hotel the same 
night.  morning sessions with yoga or jogging sightseeing will also be part of the 
program.

recommended tours after the conference
we aim at arranging both low and higher cost options. a spectacular mountain 
hike at besseggen will be arranged for the very fit and well equipped conference 
 attendees who are not afraid of heights. 

a recommended tour is “norway in a nutshell”. a fabulous trip that takes you 
through some of the most picturesque landscapes in norway including fjords 
 mountains, valleys and the beautiful city of bergen in 1–3 days. for more informa-
tion visit www.fjordtours.no

Hurtigruten (the norwegian coastal Steamer) sails from bergen to Kirkenes in the  
far north. the entire trip takes 11 days, but shorter trips from 2 days upward are 
also possible. for further information please visit www.hurtigruten.no

more tours can be found at www.visitnorway.no or www.visitoslo.no

general information norway enjoys a temperate climate and the weather is generally pleasant in 
 September. 

cheap flights to oslo can be booked at www.norwegian.com/en, and also at  
www.sas.no/en if you book your flight in good time before the conference.

for more information about oslo, please visit www.visitoslo.no 
for more information about norway, please visit www.visitnorway.com

SubmiSSion info all contributions must be submitted on-line by the deadline 15 may 2011. the 
 submissions will be peer-reviewed for acceptance by the members of the 13th iSam 
scientific committee. guidelines for abstract submission, submission policies and 
requirements are available on the conference website. Please read the guidelines 
carefully before registering your abstract. Papers that do not conform to these 
guidelines will not be accepted. the submitting author must register as a conference 
delegate and pay the registration fee. abstracts without a paid registration fee will 
not be accepted for the conference or published in the abstract book.

the conference theme and keywords are published on the conference website  
www.isamweb2011.org

for detailed information about abstract submission and symposia suggestions 
please visit www.isam2011.org/abstract.cfm



 price before 15 June  price after 15 June

registration fee, member  noK 3 400 (euro 425)  noK 4 000 (euro 500)

registration fee, affiliated member  noK 3 700 (euro 462)  noK 4 300 (euro 540)

registration fee, non member  noK 4 000 (euro 500)  noK 4 600 (euro 575)

registration fee, students  noK 1 000 (euro 125)  noK 1 500 (euro 190)

(all prices in noK, 1 euro = noK 8 per 1 october 2010) 

the registration fee includes attendance at the Scientific program, welcome reception, gala dinner  
and coffee- and lunch breaks 4 days.

regiStration   
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   price single room  price double room 

l1 radisson blu Scandinavia Hotel (conference venue) noK 1 495 (euro 190)  noK 1 795 (euro 225)

l2 thon Hotel europa (2 min walk) noK 1 195 (euro 150)  noK 1 495 (euro 185)

l3 thon Hotel munch (15 min walk) noK 910 (euro 115)  noK 1 210 (euro 150)

l4 cochs Pensjonat (15 min walk)  noK 640 (euro 78)   noK 760/800 (euro 93/98)
 (does not include breafast)  four bed room noK 1 260 (euro 154)

accommodation

if you have any questions regarding registration, please contact 

gyro conference as  |  isam@gyro.no  |  Phone: +47 61 28 73 20
QueStionS

organiSed by

www.seraf.uio.no/eng d
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